STUDENT ARTIST SERIES PRESENTS

JONATHAN LANCASTER
saxophone*

Kevin Norton, soprano saxophone
Tom Zinninger, alto saxophone
Becky Morris, alto saxophone
Jon Brink, alto saxophone
Carly Hood, tenor saxophone
Neil Postma, baritone saxophone
Yin-Ju Chang, piano

Friday, May 27, 2011
Robert J. Werner Recital Hall
8:30 p.m.

*In partial fulfillment of the requirements for the degree of Master of Music
PROGRAM

Klonos
Piet Swerts
(b. 1960)

Ballade
Frank Martin
(1890-1974)

Quatour por saxophones
F. et M. Jeanjean
I. Gaiete Villageoise
II. Doux Paysage
III. Papillons
IV. Concert sur la Place

Tom Zinninger, alto saxophone

Fuzzy Bird Sonata
Takashi Yoshimatsu
(b. 1953)
I. Run, Bird, Run
II. Sing, Bird, Sing
III. Fly, Bird, Fly

Bachianas Brasileiras No. 5 (“Cantilena”)
Heitor Villa-Lobos
(1887-1959)
arr. Frank Bongiorno

Becky Morris, alto saxophone
Jon Brink, alto saxophone

CCM has become an All-Steinway School through the kindness of its donors. A generous gift by Patricia A. Corbett in her estate plan has played a key role in making this a reality.